
- nro hy No how fellowship 
[wishdovils. 4:Cor. 10120, + 

‘  Dalsus, 

sun a 

| ined. we should aot Yo St 
p «[Soncumed Ww give. Ip the nme, the   

the Mosaic ode, The high distines! 

and pon a thedlpgiaal name. 

manner: 1. By pronocing it. with 
his<own voice; Deut. 5:22, 2, By 
speaking himself to 4 pegale with- 
ont a medi tor, Deut. 4:13, Ex. 20: 

19. 8. By distinctly referring. to 
the number | of its precepts, Deut. 14: 

1 with Divi 4. By ‘writing it himself. on ta- 
bles of stone; Deut. 5:22. . By 

commanding these tables ih Be laid 

up inthe Ark, Deut. 10:5. 6. By 
calling it emphatically the Covenant, 
Ex. 80:14-28. The Ten Command. 

| ments-are also distmguished by the 
| manner in which they are referred to 

“| in the New Testament. We have an 
instance in Eph. 6:23. “Honor thy 

i | father and mother, which ‘is the first 
commandment with promise, that it 
may be well with thee, and thou 
mayest live long on the carth.” It is 
evident that the Apostle here alludes 

. 1 exclusively to the Decalogue: and an 
| dius made im the elliptical m man: 

.| ner, shows, even move elearly than a 
multitude of words would have done, 
how prominent a place in the view of 
the Apostle the Decalogue occupied. 
“The text which we hive last quoted 
farnishey, we think, au incontroverti- 

| ble argument in proof that the Deca 

| ers under the Gospel dispensation, 
iva for itis a rule of duty. What ren 

| ders this argument the more for ible, 
| i8 ‘the fuet that it ‘is the only com- 
mandment which was enforced by a 
eonisideration’ that might have ap- 

| peared’ peemliar. to the Israelites. 
{That thy days may be long upon 

| the land which the Lord thy God giv- 
| eth thee.” An: argument cqually in- 

, | controvertible may be drawn from 
| Romans xiii. 8:10: “Owe. no maw 
anything but to love one another; for 

i he that loveth another hath fulfilled 
the law, For this, thon shalt not 

| commit adultery, thou shalt not kill, 
thou hal steal, | Shaugh shalt not | 

  

Since we are not solicitous to retain | 

tion of the Deealogne does not de- | : 
God | 

.| loge is binding upon Gentile believ. 

  

y be Biignte’ 
! ) Shy grow, 

‘the faith of 
sented 1k the 
vention, the 
Mons has gent | 
A then lands, 

for support: 
p the Board, 

‘ren, come up, matter, to the 
fall’ measure yur duty? 

Exclusive of udvinced payments, 
$15,000 must be met on the gat af 
April. Our hope is in God; Lot has 
He not'leid it on Fou and the chur h- 
es to decide whether faith with onr 
missionaries shall be kept? If such 
sacred obligations fil, may. we’ not 
fear that God. will work against us 
some unexpected Providence! By 
the Iast mail we learn: 
Simmons will sall’ for 
April Ist with his ill wife; 
Hartwell is worse; Bro, 
votive is not restored ; 

P. Yates can no, brgor 
for the charches of Amérien. 
T. P. Crawford writes: 
missionaries still barrow on faith? 
Never l—exeept to come home! 
And should our Rigsionaries quit 
their posts, as the dlternative to dis. 
hanor of their mam’ and credit, on 
whom will rest the fearful: responsi: 
bility ? 

Brethren, beloved, lat ns be wise: 
lot us not tempt God. When For. 
eign Missions languish, blight in- 
evitably domes’ on the chorehes ot 
home. gdb ATorern, 

Cor. Sec. Poreign Mission Board. 
. Bichniond, Va, 

"The Palestine exploration work 
is making satisfictory progress. 
"he sites of some old eities have 

Californis | 

apologize 

‘been identified, and it is said that in | 

Jerusalem a amber of Judeo-Greek 
sarcophbagi- with iuscriptions, have 
recently been exhumed. 

Dr. Beke, the Englieh travelor, 
reports that hie bas discovered thie. 
trae Mt. Binal. It 38 situated ove 
day's journey uoythises, of the vil 
lage of Akaba, bia, at an al- 
titude of 0,000 Took 
of the sea. Dr. ‘Bekeways that He. 
found the remiaind of aniviale t 
‘had boon sacrificed. He also discov. 
ered Sinaitic inscriptions, which he 
copied, Sn 

8 i its Si 

ow How Much was lle Worth » 
There is terrible significance i in 

the guestion we sometimes ask upon 
the death of ‘a wealthy: man, iff we 
only vadérctood the real significance 
of the ugstion. " How Ach. wis 

Wal Wor sometiinee 
worth hn ni 

Remember that such: : 
own Master standeth or falleth,”. and | 

from; the Snrioh 

dy any 
: strength. 

{ lowing 1 

    
iro. EZ | 

sister | 
Yates’ | 

and Bro. B. | 

Bro. | 
Shall the ! 

Homme extent an uncu 

8 the level! 

“vellons power, 
a little village on one oetasion, and | 

  

oie, 0 his! 

not to yon. | 
“8. Let nothing keep you ateay 

Never be tempt- | - 
od to Atay. away from: him by un: 

jit | ag doubts, by past neglect or 
oa resent fear, by an ything. 

intimate with "niin than with any 
earthly friend. 4 

joige in your own. 
A. child, looki g up to 

Christ is stronger than a strong man | 
armed. Be resolute. in, louking to 
him nféne for strength. 

BH. ‘Bow by your life what grace | 
ean do. There is nalangiage in the 
world so olaguent hs a hoy life,’ 
Men may doubt what Jou gay, 
bat they will believe what yon do. 

Finally. Do not be disesuraged if 
you fil in everything, 1f you were 
perfect, what need wonld you have 

1 of a Saviour? 
Ina late Herald we find the fol. | 

tems ; 

“Pr. Winkler tolls the Eraminer 
and Chponiele that 
seholhay’ in Howard Coll 
bama “is higher than that of Wash- 
ington-Lee v niversity.’ Then it is 
high enough. Its President, under 
whom ‘this great growth Pe boop | 
secured, is a Virginian, snd. was | 
edueated at Lexington, Va.” 

[ All right, Bro. ferald. Alabama | 
gave Yi irgiaia a College President, 

8 Cie 

ent sp here, and i is aided by 
co-worker 8. 5 ; 

: Ii ei 

~=Watchnight” services are coming 
into vogue with the brethren in Lon. | 
don-— watching out of the eld YOar 
At the Metropolit: an. Tabernacle six 
thousand were assembled, 
geon appeared at eleven o'clock and | 

| conducted seri ice, preaching 8 short 
| Serm@iny The first feature of this ser 
vice, was prayer, the entire cougrega- | 
tion kneeling, 

“oN ow 
Year" shld Mr. Spurgeon, ddvancing 

| to the roils as the last stroke of mid- | ; 
«J do not think we night died away. 

can do better than join in singing, 
4Praise God from whom all blessings 

No need of instructions how i flow." 

to sing. The congregation were al-| 
most. before the leader in raising the 
familiar strain, with which six thous. 
and’ voices filled the gpacious Taber 
nacle. Then came the hehediction, 
and a cheery; “I wish“vou ull'a hap- 
py New Year, niy friends,” 
K irgoon. A great shont of, “The 
fame to you!” Arose in response from 

basement and galleries, and jhe eon- 
gation ‘passed out info a New 

Year's morning, 80 soft; and light, 
aad mild, that it seemed ay if the sen 
sons were.out of joint, awd that 1874 
iad been born in spring-time. Surely ¢ 
there is nothing to fear, but a great 
deal to hope for, from services, even 
thongh held at idnight, sch as 
this! 

# amnion i AAI ress 

Preachive 10 THE Hearr.—Bram- | 
well was a plain 

ivated preacher; 
but he was full of faith and zeal, and 
his ministry was attended with mar- 

He was 

the German minister, Trubner, was 
induced to go and hear him. Trubner 
Was a very cultivated scholar, and a 
fafound eritic; and when some of 

ramwell’s . fricads saw him there, 
they ‘maid, “Alas! alas! for 
Bramwells how Trubner will erticize 
him!” Precidus tlittle did Bramwell 
ware for: bimy or for all: the philago- | 

the sun. Hi ached 

‘the ‘grade of | 
gre Ala. 

Mr. Spur-| 

ad we pass inte the Now! 

from Mr. 

I sacher, and to t 
8 

enching i in 

OO | 

  

to stich evils.» il 
“Caw tl cowl” ciied the *00 

“ “ what are we todo?” : 

| G0 to the brazen bird 
ithe church tower. 1 bave noticed, 
that whenever he turns Lits head to 
the willows, our nests are i 

i that way, we will peek his eves out” 
cot Caw! caw! sald the rooks; and, 

settled on the 
Nhe weathercock 

round, they 
chu rehi-tower, 

BOOP 

| point, and could ‘Bot see them till 

the bhattlemonts in front of. him— 

threats, he crenked out— 
“Ho !ihed het 

tlemen, but I should have given vou 
rooks credit for more wisdom, Break 
your bills if you please in pecking 
out HY eyes. 
you will “be 1 in the same place that 

Lyou are now. ©" H yen od manage 
4 lay held of the northeast wind 

  
| and punish him, you would gain your: 

ould turn romnd with] 
oo. i | pleasure; ; but as it would be a diffi- 

make 
| 

end, and I w 

onlt business; the best, ad 

. blowing. 
officient : 

CoMPORTABLE RELIGION, —We do 
i not like to say ‘that many persons en- 

ter ‘our ~ehaiches feeling that the 
struggle is over, and that they have 
only to settle down comfortably into. 
the ruts which others havé ® made, but | 
they sometimes do it, 
intend "to or pot. 
used to tell a story of a deacon who | 
way * soifortable,” and who flattered | 
himself that if ae “never flew as 

| high .as sorae, he never flew as low, | 
either, but always managed to kee Pi 
in a comfortable state of find? 
When he said this ene day ti» an efi] 
thusiastio company of conylpr th, as 

| they entered the chureh, Father Sime | 
thom all with Some- | 

gl looks 
son astonished 
thing like this: “Our brother Svs 

he never flies as high ad some, and | 
that we all know very well. He says 
he never flies as low, which © hee is | 
PErmission to doubt. Hugthat he is! 
always.‘ comfortable’ is unfortunately | 
tou Te; My young friends, m ay | 
the Lord save you’ Cal) from being | 

~s cof orale’ oo ought to be Enid 

dennnciation of the sin of being “at | 
wise in Zion,” the deacon confosse di 

his error and promised amendment..~ | | that is just fairl 
F 

/ Fanner aud Chronicle, 

Pl AI a nee : 

Dr. Bushell, physician: to thee, 
British Legation at Pekin, not long | 
since made a journey through i inner | 
Mongolia to Kalgan, andy, 

travalier, Maree Polo. This 
wis built by the fumagis Kublai Khan, | 
and is referred to by 
his well-known limes: / 

“40 Xanadu di Keablai Knan 
A stately pleasure dome decree. 

Dr. Bushell found the site- a com- 
plete debert, ov ergrown with rank 
weeds and grass, the abode of foxes 

La 

and owls, which prey on the numer. | 
ous prairie rats snd pariridges. The! 

alls. of the gity, built.of earth faced | 
ewn stone and brick, 

a 

ith blo¢ 

0 out in every diree- 
; ‘the Shick: and 

  

tis igh time to Dota an oud 

AT will tell you,” said. the brator.| 
onthe “op of : 

danger. | 
Tell Kim plainly that if hé will Bk : 

rising in a cluster and wheeling | 

was | staring hatd at the northeast 

they had marshalled themselves on | t 

' When they bad. finished their har 
sngue of complaints, reproaches and | 

Bxease me, aen- 

When you have done, i   
A
A
A
 

whether they | i 
“ather Stimson | 

that. after listening to the pastor's 

thenee | 
Yrthwesterly to Shang-tu, Yo oid | 

| notthern capital of the 
ty, described by the great V Shot nl 

lace | 

Y van dvnas:| 

Coleridge ini 

Fife sud the abundance of your 
| trance into the everlasting 

| depend very largely upon the earncet- 

nre 

nding, but are more or Toss 
dated, and the encloted space | | 

wks of marble and | | 
3.0f large temples. and "ue 

1 broken lions, dragons tril 
ai { of carved © 

  

minn were 
another, dog 

for generally a. 
you ds if they hadn't noti 
20 by on the ‘other side to koe 
of your noise; now, ‘perba; 
kept a little quieter, and, 
tempt to manage the whole pum 
you would be of some wse, and pass 
for an hoe” ‘giiide instead of a 

| noisy, fi elgomne Puppy, or of 
¥ ourself. 2 

of real, rn value te 
work. “Does the interest of 
whole country,” he aske © centre’ ‘fn 
the horse, in. the ‘proportioit of two 

| dol.ars to one in everythi vile 
cluding cattle, hogs, shee d all 
Kinds of agricultural hep, and, ul 
mercantile "interests, inet & —- 
and all hdusehold coniforts wad sdors- 
ments? Shall we continue to dend 
our influence to make re. 

| Bpee table by calling. SS Bambiing.. 
an agricultural fair, and athgnd] ding 
and appointing’ the’ judges, all 
we use our: intfuence to Ske my 
ciety what it should be-=a sopidty 

after the interests of a ha 
ture and the mechanie ar and labs 

to devel op the veal juterests of the 
cotintry 2° Let tHosé who are res 

{ sible for the: mismanagement of 
exhibitions make answer. 

a A eine 5 4 

Move Forwarn—The soul cannot 
live an yesterdays any more than, fl e 
body. The man who has Pépen 
anid believed, has done about 45 much 
toward a Christian life; asthe child 

born has towards 
natural Jife; an jt oud bea blessed 
thin if Christians Were 28 anxio 
‘attain “unto the tl 

hxious 5 

| ure of the fulliess of Christ? a chi 
dren ard to “grow hp? to be men 
women. . The pa in. the. 
Testament that command 
and faith are “short, sharp and 
‘isive,” but a large part'o the" b 
i taken u wily instritetions how to 
live n Christian life. ; Bol we s&y to 
every man who has * received Christ,” 

| that your farther happiness in th 
en 

¥ingdom 

ness with whieh yon “ continae inthe 
grace of God. Lr-~Jpam, & Ghron,,; 

There is a class oy 
ruin their prospects for 
riess and happiness in God's 
by failing “prop Vv :   

  

   



  

  

    

p tions for female education, py 0) 
| cession of gifted men have oocupied | ed 
the pulpits of the city, in the Baptist 

| church, Talbind, Oaths Battle, J. H. 
¢ | Foster, ete. 

_ An interestin 

in its history. Rev . Henry Petty, 8 

's | preacher, who afterwards led off the 
Primitives in Wost Alabama, held a 
meeting in the place, in which some 

itn is related 

| most remarkable od y Pays oe 

forty ‘persons joined the Baptist |a 
church. ‘While baptizing at the boat very 

Handing, a Methodist minister, of | Is 
It | strong feelings, exclaimed iu the hear- | oar breth 

2 Candid, there a where we 
"® | wonld rather risk an enterprise of 

this sort, which had been earlier 
; hether some of our 

‘ready to sus 
pend, | for it, we, at 
dhis wilting, i reli say. — 

| But we do not prepose to model after 
r- those who have failed, or who are 

| aba to fail, oh profi to pattem 

bering oi there is en but re- 
: a, id Jook for i, may go 

who shape and anes down into the 
| rapid er, the hlundering fel- 

ed in, may have swim- 

ming of the head and fall in, too.— 
While we know there is danger, we 
do not intend to hunt in the danger- 
ous waters for these who carelessly 

| went down, Wg prefer to fix our 
"| eyes on him, and put our feet in the 

tracks of him who puts his foot firmly 

on the solid ay. In a word, 

: d | we believe this paper will be a suc” 

cess—but, brethren, not without your 

earnest co-ope ation R. 

In our recent sketch of Hosea Hol- 

combe, we strangely forgot to allude 
to his History of Alabama Baptists, 
a faithful and reliable compilation of 
facts connected with the rise of the 

) | early churches, the origin of the Con- 

5 | vention, and the btatus of Baptist af- 

faizs up 50 8 date,ear bis decense- 4 
terial for the future 

1 1 preached to > the Bo dhurch in the city of 
 Tuskaloosa, somp two years, in its 

early history. He + was succeeded, we 

believe, by Rev. Thomas Cox, who 
was the first to give his entire time | 

+ | to the church. Mr. C. had a caveer 

alma.» romantio, We first knew him 

pou ovpestion, ston weskumdt by ba 

ing of the crowd: “How disgust 
ing I” Old Brother Beans, of a neigh- 
boring. country church, replied in a | 1a 

beconteth us to fulfill all righteous- 
ness.” Re Ba T. 

reset ID $ amnioy 

How to Make 8 Sermon. 
Acquaintance with the people to 

whom we minister, will often suggest 
topics. In such a case, we may tum 

| to some passage of Scripture where 
the topic id presefited; study, devel 
ope, and exhaust the passage or text, 
so far as it bears upon our object. 
Where we do not know the special 
wants of the people, some theme pre- 
senting the core of the Gospel may be | 
chosen, let its whole meaning be ex- 

hausted, or if that ghould be too : 

much for a discourse, select a par- 

ticular point, and exhaust that. 
As to the form of a sermon, three | 

principal methods have been employ- 

ed: 1. A full discassion of the text, 

or topic, and then, in the conclusion, 

a succinct and pointed answer to the 

question that will be raised in the 

minds of the hearers. What of it? 

This is preserving the application un- 

til the close. This method was much 

in vogue in time gone by. Edwards 
always employed it, with this remark- 

able peculiarity —he expended but a 

few pages in bring'ng out what he 

called the Doetrine. - The remainder 

of the sermon was application. His 

great fertility enabled him to deduce 

many relevant suggestions and ex- 

hortations. 2. Another plan, is to in- 

termix the application with the dis 
cussion. Of this method of preach- 
ing the elder Dr. W. T. Brantly, bas 
been said to be an excellent example. 
Certainly he was a prince among 

preachers, for whatever reasons, The 
late Dr. B. Manly also, excelled in 
this mode of preaching. Some of 

the side thoughts which he was ac- 

customed to say he often “chesed,” 

were of this nature. Dr. Manly, 

however, preached successfully in 

many ways, being singularly secure 

| whatever plan he chose. = His re-| 
sources surpassed the philosopliy of 

the critics. No one could gues 

forehand, where he would begin or 

end, or what he would say; yet every- 

thing cohered, and was relevant to 

his theme. 3. Another method, as a 

general rule, is perhaps better than 

either of the preceding, and that is 

to leave the discourse to make its own 

application. The precept is here ap 

plicable which we have somewhére 

seen applied to a work of fiction, with 

a moral. The critic | strongly con- 

‘demned a moral formally deduced at | 

the close. He said it was the busi- 

| ness of the author so to write his{ 

| story, that the reader would discover’ 
the lessons for himself. So asarton || 
has a very fine effect when ] 
structed that it shall carry its’ own | 

lessons home. It is gratefully com- | 
| plimentary to the intelligence of the | been 
audience; and gradually insinuating 
its lessons, it does not arouse the lat- | W 

- ewcellence, ¢ AE but 

| fine, shrill voice, like a woman's:— by 
“Buffer it to be so now, for thusit|n 

mob A at it are in 

Johnson's Juty so coal Sem Jones 
as it is Sam Jones’ duty to consuit | 
Jim Johnson. Those who have been 
‘active in strating the Avasama Bar- 
7187, have been under no greater ob- | 
ligations to the movement than have 
those who have been inactive. The 

truth is, “ Somebody had to do some- 
thing, or nothing would be dome.” 
We trust that all will now consider 
themselves consulted, R 

| ——————— 

Foreign Missions. 
Day or Praver—The Board of 

Baptist 
shat the fist Sabbath a il be ob- 
setved b 24 by all of 

ass She or for prayer and | 
spel effort. to Jischaige their pecu- 

in athe ada ichmor (Va) 
| Dispatch. 

Will not the Baptist clhitrehes and 

ministers throughout the State of 
Alabama give earnest! attention to 
this day of prayer for our Foreign 
Mission Board, and the great work in 
pagan: lands and in Europe, ‘which we 
have committed to the su 
that Board ? The m 

' Convention ne 

drawing rapidly on. it tr 
weeks, those who shall compose that | 
gathering will be assembled. What 
report will Dr. Tupper, § 
of the Board, have to. 

Secretary | 

Foreign Missions of the Southern 
Convention has recommended 

      

Far the ety what me wee he 
“| nd. whenever our brethren desire to 

t {replace me, I shail be cheerfully sub- 
‘missive to their behests, Grace, mer- 
5% 8A peace! t 5.5 Teaaus, 

oi y Tobin, 

o Gua, Aor April; Sheldon & Co., 

Twenty-two articles | of pleasant 
variety, with as many brief ones re- 
lating to science. The notices of 
Charley Astor Bristed afford a brief 
but ity tibate tos learned and 

features of Mr. Brimod character 
were scarcely suspected. There idan 
interesting article on the Woman 
Question, from which we should be 
glad to quote. “Philip Quilibet” 
stands up for the claims of Sunday, 
although his idea scarcely oorres- 
ponds to the devout and quiet festi- 

val of Orthodoxy. yx 

nis. 

Jxrvexéox, Texas, March 18, 1674, 
For the Alabaina 
Brethren w sttend the expecting 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Con 
vention, at Jefferson, Texas, on r the 

| 7th of May next, are request 
EE the un- 

Brethren ‘will please not 
{tailin thie. ~~ JM. Lvs, 

Pastor snd Chin’ of C Coramitte 

An Baptist papers in the 

Northern Stave ars yequctted to copy 

bama? Will the report be creditable 11 

tous? May it not be expected that | 
all our pastors in this State will pre- 
viously call the attention of their peo- | 
ple to this subject, and on the first 
Sabbath in April, while uniting with 
‘the Southern churches in prayer a 
our missions abroad, also unite with 
them in raising & fund which shall | 
enable the Board “to discharge their 

following Sroeaed we sets 
3 { ville, Ky.: * 

Bro. Join 8. Lon oxo 

pecuniary obligations to their mis-|' 
sionaries in heathen lands” 

. Where pastors have more churches g efferson, 
than one, will it not be proper to 

| continue this interest through the 
month of April, or long énough to 
present the subject to all their 
churches? Let us remember that 

‘many of our brethren who have never 
‘west. of the Mississippi 

ually 0 the © one Siar Blase, I soe. much of 

“our missionaries have gone down | ride ot 
into the sell,” and they have a right, 
to expect u to hold the rope.” “Let | Whe 
us be faithful to them, faithful vo our |® 
Board, faithful to our Lord Jesus! miles of r 
Christ, who says to a8, “Preach the | u 
gospel to every creature.” R 

rant PI $n 

 Proquent Alloblons. 
1 some. of our eidisn are seule tb. 

we wo have Sy writin for the paper 
paper. Having for 

pepo So 
 pomon. 

: sii Pacific from 
Jefferson jo Dallas—over the Qetiteal 

Sogo: has out llwions to uestions  § 

vidbed for the first number reasons : 

"| ple, par 
in| Ce method is happily hocoming pro | 

dominant in our times. 

Every method is vivified and warm. | % 
ed by a devotional spirit, 4 

we should start a pages is Ala- Ha 
paul» : 

$38 
DW. ey : - 

MARIO] 

Mt is essential 
should apprehend 
method’ of right 

: apprehension, liz 
toil, the techer’s 
ted. Withoyt i 

failure; for, as in 

the spiritual sphe: 

endowed with ” 0 
age. Let the 

week present us 

tions. | 
- Right teaching | 
experience of Goo 

raclites at Sinai 
people. Forth frg 
age, under cove 

march, to be Ted 8 

and saved by thd 

liverer. God nd 

freed people, rem 
wonderful delive 
wrought, that | 
in song: “I am 
which brought the 

of Egypt, out of 
age.” This delive - 
practical, and. pe 
would be fit depos 
we mus! be ranso 
if we would teac 

in our inmost hea: 
if we would lead 
be led by Clirist/ 
of Samaria can 
story after He tel 

. she did, aver she 
of life, after she 

sion from His gt 

heart of the teach 

from on high; his] 

with a live coal 

Nothing impressq 

cent of convietior 

perience, since a 

ence is “a thing 

forever,” 

_ Right teaching 
ods, to impress 4 
heart. This law 

wards. They 
God. They are 
and our souls are 
Christ, here as el 
emplar. Did Ha 
mus feel that a' 

God ” addresses Hi 
to its regencratio 

: words of His Fa 

(John 17:8), and 
of revelation, pre 
those who, by 2 
traction, shall alte 
It is impeditive 
shall follow His 
warning, and kuo 
sre worth nothin 
enable men jo see 

is well to remen 
what we say abou 
truth itself that’ 
dence and Spirit 
aids and resource 
truth. Ve ery het 

dential fagt/ of th 
While skepticism 
mine, on the one 

and excellence of 

‘and, on the ovis 
ality of Christ, 

~ emphatic bias. of 
puts thousands of 
and Europe to the 
of the Pentatenc 

Again, the wise t 
crete method of 
i# the method of 1 
pels. Study t 
“images.” “ aha 

mother,” “gene 
[and shstractions 

| Moreover, the 
to arrest the h 
pever tires in ms : 

nor ceases Lo point 
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that Iny | coneeption of Goa? 
God is an infinite Spirit whom we 

to ah neither picture nor comprehend. 
1 How, then, may we worship Him ? 

“In spirit and in truth,” as Christ 
3 taught the woman of Samaria, re 

z all that was restrictive and 
ritualistic and sacramental, 

8 What aid to wyrahip have wo? 
The incarnate Christ, the Holy 

rit | Spirit, and the Word of Gol 

£x. xx1.17. { 

1 Shatin on won today 

_ The ten commandrsents, called the 

| 8 Givesome of the Seripture names of the 
Deealogue. 

The Law, the Testiniony, the Gov. 
4 nant, the vy two 8 Tables, and, by Christ, 

2 Ten 

Yori God promi i hr i 
Chugh, Ex. 8:12. 

was an objet of ror being 
ow smoke, illuminated by | 

n lightnings, and shaken by thunders. 
8 How did the people at first feel ? 

They trembled,—since nothing is| 
so awful as God talking with man.— 
The baptism, transfiguration, resur- 

oy Did any but Moses enter the mountain? 

I None: to touch the mountain was 

© 8 'What was the probable design of this? 
| To impress the majesty, authority, 
and excellence of the law and its |   ion, and Cr anthoe tae divine 
method in all our relations with God.. 

{ 9. How does this law bind? » 

ty| It binds all men n alwas to_obey 

10 How was t written? 
t| By the finger of God, oh two ta 

ler ot stone. 

I n Wha wear to understand iy che t- | 
'Jigerof God? 
| The Spirit of God. Matt. 12:28, 
Luke 11:20. 

12. What ute do ft 5 fork 

  
b 1. Do we find s 0 summaries titers} 

s | 12:13, Mat. 

7| God.” 

9. What esson for this command is 
given? 

«1 the Lord thy God am 8 jealous 

10. How is God * jealous”? Ss 
It is the language of accommoda- 

| tion, explained by Isaiah 42:8, “ My 
glory will I not give to another, 
neither ‘my praise to a graven image.” 
TL; What further teaching in this title? 
Jealousy arising from unfaithful- 

ness is as cruel as the grave; and so 
God's hot anger is poured out on 
idolatry, which is spiritual fornication. 

12. What punishment falls’ on the ene- 
mies of God? 

The penalties of a dire and just 
| retribution. 

13. What is the nature of these judg- 
(ments? 

‘Natural and Judicial, designed and 
ordained, reproductive and invariable. 

14. What rewards have the worshippers 
of God 

Prd mercy ‘unto the Woussadth 
generation, 

18. t is our personal duty ? 

ve God and keep His command- 
mts. ; 

16. What is the hope of idolatrous nations? 
The knowledge of God in Christ. 
| THIRD: COMMANDMENT. 
1. What does this prohibit 
All irreverence towards God, such 

as profanity, perjury, blaspherny. 
2. Is irreverence common ? : 

It is seen in our conversation and 
conduet, in our prayers and worship, 
in our philosophy and literature. 
8, "Why should we stand in awe of God? 
Because of His infinite perfections 

and wonderful works, and because of 
our absolute dependence on and ac- 
oountability to Him. 
4 What waming attends this command ? 

God's just sentence of wrath, 
. FOURTH CAMMANDMENT, 

1 What prominent injunction in the 
fourth commandment ? 

“ Remember the Sabbath day to 
| eu it holy.” 

2. Was this Sabbath observed before this 

time? ; 

It was set apart from the creation, 
. Skips by patriarchs, and referred to 

‘when manna was given. The word 
“remember” implies its previous ob- 

Ta plioe in the perpetual law, the 
nd sanction of Christ (* The Sabbath was 

| made for man,”), and the v 
| necessities of onr nature affirm its 
perpetuity. 

4 What beni serve from the Sabbaths 
A 

 Gofaime and work and worship 
proclaimed, and ‘man's mental, 

  

fi oo ws eta aid ds in our 

1 What does a ¢hild owe his parents 4 
Reverence, love, obedience, confi- 

oR Ssuce, devotion, gratitude, and watch- 

4 Pe ns Is “right” 

wisdom sanction it, agi 

Seb uss dem 
mind? 

Never. So long as the relation 
Insts, the duty is binding. 

6 What great great example encourages chil 
dren to honor their parents? 

Our Saviour was subject unto His 
gareate. (Luke 2:51.) When dying, 
He appointed John the guardian of 
His mother. : 

7. Can you mention say seriptaral exam- 
ples of filial godliness? 

Isaac, yielding to the purpose of 
his father to slgy him when over 
twenty years of age. Joseph, in vis- 
iting his ill-dis brethren, in in- 
quiring re ly concerning his 
father, and fin providing for him in 
old age. (Samuel and Timothy.) 

SIXTH COMMANDMENT, 
1. Repeat this. 
“Thou shalt not kill.” 

2. What is forbidden t 

Christ's exposition, bringing out 
the spiritual intent of the law, forbids 
roalice in the heart, (Matt. 5:21-25.) 

8. Is there not x distinction between an. 
ger and malice ? 

Certainly: anger is a constitutional 
emotion which may lead to sin! mal. 
ice is an intentional passion seeking 
harm and ever evil. Our Lord had 
anger but no malice. : 

4. In what consiste the criminality of 
murder? 

Man is God's éresture. God re- 
serves to Himself the right to take 
life—to kill, is therefore, to insult 

|and defy God, and causclessly to 
abridge man’s blessings. Man is our 
brother, and since human interests are 
identified, we are to obey the “royal 
law,” “Love thy neighbor as thy- 

self.” 

5. Is malice murder ? 

Christ teaches that it is the germ 
and essence of murder, Tt leads to 
crime, multiplies offences, hardens 
the heart, repels enemies, and destroys 
peace and happidess, 

6. Tow may I subdue malice? 
Follow Christ, who, when He was 

reviled, reviled not again “ Rule” 
your “spirit.” “Overcome evil with 
good”! 
2 Does this command condemn anything 

© 

Certainly. It condemns suicide; 
and this is "because it springs 
from self-will and worship, from re- 
bellion against God’s providence, and 
will, and implies ,nnbelief, cowardly 
shrinki~~ from duty and discipline, 
and a reckless and unauthorized rush- 
ing of the soul into eternity, without 
the hope of repentance or remedy. 

8. Does not the 6th comumeidment con- 
demn duelling ? 

Yes: The duellist is both a homi- 
cide aud a suicide. He rebels against 
human law, which should provide re- 
dress, and u 
declares, “ engeance is vuine, I will 
repny.” The duellist reveals an un- 
belicving, malicious, selfish, cruel, 
cowardly heat. *The code of honor,” 
or the duello, is wicked in its cruelty 
and injustice to individuals, to wives 

 yand children, to society, to civil and 
ecclesiastical law. 

9. Name some murderers ! 

| to Herod, from Herod to our day, 

1. ‘What is the import of this? 

“Thou shult not commit adultery,” 
| forbids all mpaiiey of heart, specch |   | Yes: and bis words pour a flood of | 

light on Sty Shem, Mut, our: 10 hea 

{divine law, which | 

Alas, that is too easy; from Cain | 

| their names blacken the world’s an:   

nature, in the history of p 
ars = 1 

ho pei of tatty re om 

“gion, Scat, 1d Co 

peas Sl Dabiaitr sao 
mand. 

In Vain, al rd sud eto 
and unjust speculation; all 
and lotteries; and all mere legal (hu- | 
[ma) lin, when true sity in 

‘8 Mention oe on mpi of its vi dati 

Rachel, Achan, Ahab, Men of |, 
Shechen, (Jud. 9:25), Barabbas, “Two | 
thieves,” Man on his way to Jericho 

7. Where are’ our tronsures sale? 

“In Heaven, Where no thief ap- 
proacheth.” 

8 OF what does the anbeliever “ob God 1" 

Thoughts, talents, tine, treasure. 
NINTH COMMANDMENT. 

1. Repeat this and give its meaning. 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness 

against thy neighbor;"” it forbids all 
untruthfulness. See the New Testa 
ment law, (Matthew 5:49445,) 

2. Why is one form of violation given ? 
Like the other prohibitory com- 

mandments, the worst case is chosen, 
the greater including the less. 

8. Montion some things forbidden. 

All false swearing, slander, detrac- 
tion, back-biting, impostares, forge- 
ries, deceptions. 

4. How do the Papists violate this com- 
mandment? 

By their pretended miricles and 
relics. It is pretended by the Roman 
“Catholics, that the blood of St. Jan- 
uarius liquifies every year, at Naples, 
where a lump of it is kept in a vial ! 

5. Mention some Beriptuml examples of 
falsehood 1 r 

Jacob, Gehazi, Ananias aad Sap 
phira—watchmen at Christ's grave— 
acousers of (Christ. 

6. What is Satan called Ly Christ? 

“The father of a liar.” 
7. What is the end of liars? 
“All liars—as well as murderers 

‘and adulterers—shall have their part 
in the lake which  burneth with fire 
and brimstone.” 

TENTH COMMANDMENT, 
1. Repeat the tenth commandment 1 

“Thou shalt not covet, etc.” 
2, ‘What does it prohibit ? 
All discontent, and envy, 

covetousness, 

3. Why should we be contented with what 
we have t 

Because Onr Father careth for us. 
“Godliness, with contentment, is great gain.” pe 

4. Mention a contrast between two broth 
ers, 

Tt is found in Gen. 33:9-11, Esau 
said to Jacob, “I have enough,” — 
the Hebrew “rab” means much, “I 
have much;” but Jacob said “I have 
enough,” —* kal"—-all—everything. 
Esau had much, but Jacob had ev- 
erything, because he had all in God, 
and God in all. 

' 8. Mention examples of envy. 

Cain; Joseph's brethren; “Saul 
eyed David;” the Jews (Ps. 106:18, 
Matt, 27:18;) Gentiles Rom. 1:29; 
orks of the flesh Gal. 5:21. 
6. Mention some beautiful illustrations of 

the want of envy. 

Moses, Num. 11 27.29; Samuel, 1 
Sam. 15:18-35; Jonathan, 1 Sam. 23: 
17-18; John the Baptist; Peter, 2 
Pet. 3:15; Apostles, Gal. 1:23-24. 

and 

| 7. Mention examples of covetousness. 
Lot-Laban-Baalam—Achan-Saul-- 

Abab—Haman—Rich young ruler— 
Pharisees—J udas— Simon Magus 

1 Demas. 

8. Mention nome of the evil of covetous- 
dh 

It stultifies the heart, degrades the 
energies, corrupts the ation, 
poisons the pleasure of what we have, 
and ruins the soul. It is likened in 
Scriptare, to wolves, dogs, horseleach, 
fire, parched land and graves. It is 
idolatry, the abhorence of God, the 

th What, hn, nth fmadoton of the 
Hb of poperer 7 
The will of God expressed bi our | 

the the fact” Peter, while denying his 
Lord, disobeyed this command. 

Fourth Command. —The French 
tried to have one rest day in every ten 
days, but it failed. One in seven is 
the exact requirement of nature—no 
more, no less—and this proves its di- 
vine origin. Could man have discov- 
ered this proportion ? 

Fifth Command. —* Absalom’s pil 
lar” (2 Sam. 18:18) “Travelers say 
the place is tsken notice of to this 
day; and it is common for passengers 
to throw a stone to this heap, with 
words to this purpose,—* Cursed be 
the memory of wicked Absalom, and 
cursed for everbe all wicked children, 
that rise up in rebellion against their 
parents.’ "— Henry. 
«Sixth Cowymand.—A few days ago, 

a lawyer told ts that there is s case 
on record of a child being hung who 
wes only seven years old. In one of 
our Southern towns there was lately 

ing a revolver in his pocket. A Bible 
was given to him. Now he has thrown 
‘away his revolver, and says, “It is 
r rauch better to carry a Bible than a 
pistol.” 
Seventh Command.—Observe how 

many sinners against this law were 
forgiven and cured by our all-pitying 
Redeemer. 

Eighth Command, Ope of the 
ge speculators in the railway mania 

that swept over England, many years 
ago, becoming deeply involved, com- 
mitted suicide, and left on his desk 
a paper with written on it, Jer. 17:11, 
“The partridge,” &e. 

Ninth Command. In our city, not 

old was troubling her mother while at 
work, when her mother said, “ Come, 
Mary, I will tell you some stories.” 
Mary jumped up in her mother’s lap 

| and was soon very quiet and happy, 
hesring the little stories her mother 
told her. After a while her mother 
bid her “run out and play.” Mary 
skipped away to the yard, but as she 
ad no one to play with, she soon ran 
ack to her mother and eried out, 
Mama, please mam, tell me some 

more of them lies.” Be careful in the 
use of words to impress the truth on 
the mind. A poor man is better than 
a liar! 

Tenth Command. —Riches oh us 

wealth. Scripture furnishes many 
bright examples of true saints being 
rich : Abraham--Isaac—Jacob—Job 

—Joseph-—Joseph of Arimithea— 
Zaccheus. el 

Snmin AIID Bsiirnn 

Our Mosalc. 

the International Series has written 
to the Editor. 

—Bro. W. H. Whitsitt favors giv: 
ing a salary to officers and teachers 
of the 8. 8, Then let us have daily 
instruction‘and normal sechools—o 

is a motto of great value, but often 
forgotten. It is so easy to dream in 
a theory or worse in indolence. 
«4 Bro,——1I wish the questions of 

ed. Don’t you think it wonld be eg 
sier for me to teach the lesson to my. 

knell of piety, and the bar to heaven. Tart 
9, To what 

cially suited ? 

To reveal in te state of the | ah   

re dele Aigand. bus 
a Saeyodk yes & Tu down ud 

an argument in his ser- ¢ 
mon, “Why, God bless you, such is| 

brought into the 8. 8. a bad boy hav- 

day, “ A whole lesson 

long ago, a little girl about six years 

of redemption. But, saints sanctify 

own 

Only one Bro, desiring notes on > 

“No excelience without great labor” | On 

our lesson papers had answers print- | 

ebild. en at home ? Yes, possibly; : 

sion of the adult, 
of a soul from death 

of Id’s cage, and the hidi 
titude of sins ; but there this 
ditional matter for * joy; that 
preventive work is done when the young are convarted. Conversion 
saves a child from a multitude o sins. If God's. sternal 
bless your teaching to a 
lor, how happy will Pe that | 
ife compared with what ig. have been if it had grows up in ly, sin and shame, and had only been converted after many days! If is the highest wisdom and the truest prudence to pray for our children: 

that while they are yet young their hearts way be given to the Savior. 
Pret AI Sinins 

Learning the Lesson. 
« Prof. W. 8. B. Matthews says in 
the Northwestern, in regard to the 
question of learning the Sunday 
school lesson, which some. tegchers 
parents (who certainly ought to be 
classed with teachers in this case, as 
much depends "on their hearty co- 
operation) seem to think of 80 ¥ittle 
importance : : 

1¢ is like try rying t¢ prove an axi- 
om. “ The whole is greater than any 
of its parts.” Yet fen thousand 
Sunday schools saying every Sun- 

is not gre ok were | than a part of a lesson nor in no 
lesson at all” Tt wasa lucky thing 
for the Christian church that. Youn 
Saul of Tarsus went to. honest. ol 
Gamaliel's Bible school, instead of 
one of our modern sugar.coated in- 
stitutions, or we never should have 
had those great Epistles so full of 
examples from the old worthies. So- berly, what kind of preachers can 
we expect to be turned out hy a. 
Sunday school where they don't 
study the lesson — indeed, have 
hardly learned Whether there be 
any lesson | r 

rn Ene 

Youthful Politeness. 
Stepping on the car platform on 

one occasion, I saw at a glance that 
the seats were all fille , Though 
old and lame, I have not heen in the 
habit of claiming a seat on the 
ground of these infirmities. In a 
moment a young man of fine appear. 
ance vacated. his seat, and with 2 
natural politeness, very ablo, 
insisted upon my taking Ire 
fused. ' But he would take refa. 
sal. Seoing how sincere he was in 
the offer, 1 consented. Soon the 
person next ne leaving the car, the 
joung mak & came and sat beside me. 

was struck with his open manly 
face, and thought I would get a lit- 
tle nearer to his sympathies. 

1 inquired why he was so anxious 
I should take his seat? «I had two 
reasons, be replied; one, that you 
ere old and infirm, while 1 was youn 8 
and strong. Another was, that you 
bore a strong resemblance to my 

aged father.” 
How beautiful these traits of be- 

novolence and “filial al ptangy ¥3 

Printed at ie om 10 Os, Marion, Als. 
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self before h he can hope to governlow- 
or animale, : 

t (Acarus) 

: ave only to Hi 

nto | ash, boil in a ‘water till 4 
Ik Solved, andidisetioald Aral water ‘enough 

leaves and allowing ‘the infusion 10 { 
remain till cold, when it is poured off. 
These two gallons of liquid may be 
nsed atthe rate of a half a pint to 
‘each sheep,” It may be ‘applied by 
putting it in a ottle with a quill 
Shreugh the Fork, ‘and from this it 
De, i the ‘back and 

sides of a But you should 
not et. th reé are cutancous 

A Bot, for Besides scab, for some of 
which external applications are not 

ye | desirable. 

» Far Fares. <The 
diminished in a 

dispensing with 
acre yield 

er, Ww th : 
: anger. » safo | 

aren stron : 
o choi ons of some kind, before | We begin to. act 

I 

ring T 
nro whose | Sans 

Tose was covered with wats, T|¢ 
| rabhedl them ence din, three or four 

ays with bacon vind, snd presently 
{th all disa dd," > 1.su Ti any 
ar grease Li Answer, | . Bame 

and that, too, on pn ne 

t sBiswagtehed Arooktook, Maine, 
sells ten thousand dollars’ w orth of | 
iad sway Pig A 

  

of. Sckie, of Rai ri vogpm- 
mcuds Greek © the cosmopolitan lan 
gage; = at: least for learned men. 
Shonid a universal popular language 
be adopted by the world, he agrees 
that it must be one of three, either | 
German, Russian, or English—most 
likely English, partly from is own 
peculiar composite character, to which 
so noble a recognition was giv en by 

Jacob Grimm; partly from oar colo-. 
nizing habits and our Insty American | 

| consinghip. + But whether we shall 
ever have one universal language for 
all civilized men-—a consummation 
which 1 confess 1 neither expect nor 
wish—it is certainly A most A 

| thing that we should possess ona gen- 
4 erally understood language for all 

scientific ‘men and persons of cosmo 
{ poisons culture; and 1 write this, With 

your permission, to say that as the 
service hitherto performed by Latin 

| in this respect has wow from a variety 
1 of cauies oétiked, thete is no langnage 
so justly entitled to assume its place 
as Greek. Among languages which 
belong as ‘mnch, to the world as to 
the people which uses the mm, there is 
none that for a moment) ean gtand 
comparison with the dialect - of io 
mer, Plato, Aristotle; and the New 
Testament. 

ag - iy 

Progressive Lyceums. 

This is a name given by Spiritnal 
ists to a wort of work, not unl ko 
Christian Sunday school work. . The 
Jews gather their children in the 

synagogues Sunday “afternoons; to 
keep them from: filling their homes 
with sweet songs about Jesus of Naz- 
areth. The Catholies keep their pro- 
tectaries in ative operation on Bun- 

days, for the attractions of Protes 
tant Sunday schools are very seduo- 
tive. The Spiritualists find that they   have something to do for their chil- 
dren, or they will get under Christian 
influence in spite of seances, table 
tipping, and manifestations. So Pro- 
grassive Lyceums have been intro- 
woed. A great anniversary was held 

tly last week. The exercises were intro- 

| sini and dinéing; 
| handful of 

, | ing «children were collected, showing 

| without the story 

| duced with a, great flourish of trum. 
The attendance was v ery small. 

oi the promise of “goodies,” gifts, 
did not avail.| (A 

poor little sorrowful look, 

how miserable childhood would be 
"of the Babe of 

| Bethlehem, and without the tenching 

  4 and instruction of those who believe 
I in, nd fave the Ohild in the Shiauges. 

viirable 

You know T inv 

| Tou ang 1 that, peshaps, GL migh at dig 
sefore 1 my 2 5 ands sh { 
ood," ni 

ws wail till “ithe duh: comes,” in the 
form of sickness or sorrow, or trouble 

good} > ow mach better to be good 

hile we are enjoying! I ife's bright 
sanshine! And Ah swhen the dark | 
comes,’ as it will, in a measure, to all, 

we ‘ all be re ads to meet it w ithout 

fear.” 

po A yory noticeable kin “of 

ood people is fii progress ‘from 
the Hastern Gulf States across: the 
Mississippis. The, blacks are making 
for Texas, The New Orleans Pica- 

yude cstimates that since 1870, 100, 
aun negroes have gone to that Ktato, 

dud | 500.000 whites: 16 regards 

Texas as the. safety-valve ‘of: the 

South, snd has no fears thai the ne- 

gro emitgr ation there will exceed 

the white, ~ In Alabama the depart 
ure of the Backs 1s Consolidating a 
wrnanent Democratic power. In 
Mississip pi and Louisiana, where 
the blacks were more numeroas than 
the whites in 1870, there 'is u steady 
decline in their numbers, and ‘the 
white vote will soon hy the largest 

Georein finds it dificult to spare this 

labor, although her whitd Taboring 

population is on the inerense. 

CSienmmitng Conscirxee 10 SENTE 
WENT, ~ A correspondent of" the Eee 

drpiner takes on false charity in the 
following effective style: 

It is curious to see "how undiserim- 

inating some pe rsons can be, in love 

ing all thing? good and bad alike, 

My father once prb ached a revival 
sermon in # Methodist church, which 

so affected a good old sister that ahic 

arose and said: * Brethren, 1 am 
filled with loves I love saints, 1 Jove 

simmers, T love all classes and condi 

tions of men, hovever bad F lote 

Brother Bx} I love the devil.” Be 
Surely, Dottor, thes men may be 
Ba ally gincere and fervent, snd the vy 
may have at least the above amotit 

ol ¢ hist wn affection for you, 

will, not long ago, $5,000 to build an 
Episcopal church in Morgantown. 

Myerle added: 
ghall be of tint braneh or order of 

the Protestant Episc opal C hu ah 
known as the tf Law Church! and 
that the doctrines tanght in such | 
church shall be By Angel al.” If ever 

a devise was void. for uncertainty. 
this is: and the heirs it law, being 

into lit gation abouh thio will, Ww ith 

the greatest enthusiasm, 
a 

— No man's gait was ever more 
Misco Haneously « described than that 
of Roger Tichborne's, Twenty-three 
witnesses spoke of it as Yawk wards” 
vight as “ peenlior;” three as ¥ fun- 
ny; five as © : curiousgand strange; 
five as “slov only ; i five as “slouchy 
dnd clumsy” four as “ shuflling and. 

 wtillyr ys” five na Slike Sir Henry's, 
and three as “like: Bir + James; or 
while one witness said that it was 

Third.” a ; 

— Asn ovidence of the effect of 
time in healing old animositios, ave 
note the receipt. by Admirals R. | 
Semmes of an invite ation from a post 

of the grand army of the Republic 
at Rome, N. Y., to deliver a lecture 
at that plac o this winter, for the 
benefit of the * Gravestone Fund.” 
The letter says: © The cruise of the 
Alabama, or anything that in your 
judgment would te of intorost!” 

| Poople of Central New York wonld 
extend to you a cordial welcome.’ 

f great descent on Boston, many 
ago, and created such an exc itement 

at a poh assembled’ on 

were called out, a leading Jexshst 
Hed on Dr. Channiy 

| think this Knapp ought | 
ol id town on a ruil   

Hivtle afra hat.) 

‘And then, begin: poy ory of all | 
the naughty things Pve doneto eve | 

begin to fet | : 

TON pr alight I; # how mény of " 

— An old man, David Myerle, of postmasterchip of St. Her 
Monongahala countyweVa., left by | 

This ‘was all- very well, but Mr. | 
“1 devise that it 

decidedly of this opinions, have gone | 

like the -walk of * Richard the 

—When Elder Kuapp.. made his | 

0 quell which the ‘mailitary: -   

Pocket emptier, Sab 
Cousoience st 

children,” pid the fat 
us be turned to the wagon, 
died of scarlet fever, 
with the whod 
we've lost Sar 
wonder > mother 0 
to go.” 

~1In King and Cheon county, vi A 4 
iia, the colored men prefer “wood | 
chopping to farming, and the white | 
people are Hoven, pat their hands | 
to their own plou ia and | 
despondeney are being pe 1 off by 
field Iabor, and the country is assum- heal 

ing a cheerful, cultivated appearance. 

«The Nutional Ba tist gives the | ™ 
following as tho epita onthe grave| = 

Baphi divine and an | 
especial authority in casulstry i the 1 
of #n eminent 

Rey, Levi Philetus Dobbs, D. 
“ Put away the steel bowed listers. 
That the Doctor usad fo wear; 

He'no longer needs their mesis- 
tance; he's climbed the eden sais.” 

+ Remarks. of a Nevada Judge | 
upon opening. his eourt, and after 
taking g out a revolvgr: “If any man 
woes frolicking around this court | 
room during the trial of this case, §| M 
shall interrupt’ Lim in his career” |. 
The strictest decorum immediately 
prevailed. Coa 

—An English exchange says that 
carbolic aeid is a deadly poison to 
snakes, as experiments have proved 
that a Tew drops are sufficient to eause 
almost instant death to the drénded 
cobra, and suggests that it might be 
invaluable in Tudia and other tropical 
conntries. 

~The fol lowing _eplgram ran waa | 
made when Da. G joodengugh, Bishop | 

ed | of Carlisle, was une day. appo 
ts preach hefore the House of 

“ "Tis well enough thet Gc 0 
Before the Lords 3 

For sure enough, they're bad. org) 1 
He eri to teach 

— A mst furions strug gle far the 
lenry, Minn., 

is goingon. Three candidates are in 
the field® The compensAtion saheut 
four dollars a year, 

—One Western, editor. pleasantly |. 
says of another: . “Hels. 
more crime s than the impenit A E 3 

Land of falsehoods that would ‘have | 
appalled Ananing.? © 

A benevolent nl beautiful ying) =z 
lady in Georgia recently allowed three: 
hundred gentlemen to kiss her at 25 

cents each, and sent the proceeds. to} : 
an orphan asylum. 

~The Detroit Board of Education 
has resolved to apply to the War De- 
partment for an or to teach mili- | 

tary tactics, &c.y in the High School 
of that City. the 

i iAiRentes; far frem imparting 
| goodness, does but: contribute to its 
enlargement, as a piiblic fountain is 
elevated that it may send forth its 

{ stroams farther.—— Boiswet, os 

~= An Jrishman engaged in fight | 
ing a duel insisted, as he was near- 
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HE looation of hisCollegs i ait ro. 
! markabie eee. oi gi 

ere session’ rr trom ‘the first of 
Oelober to the last of June. his Jeosi ved 
during the session. at Hp doeti on. from 
fall Charges. 

ZW The amionnt of ct in 
dered td suit the oi ghee 281 ponent er 

sighted, that he should stand six feet | g ; 
nearer to his antagonist than his an- 3 
tagonist did to him, 

'— Fourteen fathers in Guiney, 
Illinois, have signed a pledge not to | 
allow theis daughters to take music 
lessons until they know how bake, L 
good bread. 

~ A Connecticut husband’ intely 
sought for divorce om ‘the ground} 
that his wife did throw cacumbe 

| would be acceptable, and that the [se 
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